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Celebrating the “Little Way” of St. Therese

The first weekend of October we gathered at Mass to honor and pray to our patron,
St. Therese. She is known for her belief that living “the little way” is a great way
to serve God.
The altar was adorned with the special St. Therese altar cloth – a reminder of all the
blessings showered on our parish like rose petals. Before Mass there was Adoration
of the Blessed Sacrament. This provided a “little way” for us to engage in private
prayer and reflection. We came to Mass “masked up” and kept our socially acceptable
distancing – just “little ways” to show our thoughtfulness and love of neighbor by
helping to keep everyone safe.
After Mass everyone was invited to partake in a socially distant Ice Cream Social
with several sweet treats to choose from – ice cream bars, drumsticks or ice cream
sandwiches. Thank
you to Fr.
yo
r. John and the parish volunteers that
helped with the
event. It was a creative and fun “little way” to
celebrate thee
and it was enjoyed by all.
dayy an

The Lord be with you. Although this article will likely arrive after the political season closes, I thought that it afforded
us a great opportunity to reflect on some basics. As I will have mentioned at Church, Faithful Citizenship remains the
magisterial advice about politics in our country. I will not be summarizing that here or going over particular issues.
Instead, I wanted to invite us all to reflect on how we approach politics and whether we are being fair with those
we disagree with. As Catholics we have an obligation to be informed, to form our consciences, and make necessary
distinctions. When debating controversial issues, we should not assume our righteousness but instead attempt to
understand what the other side is trying to accomplish.
Finding good sources of information has never been an easy task, but it has become ever more difficult of late.
Where we get our news often determines what news we get and from what perspective. Everyone has a bias, and that is understandable and
even acceptable in most cases. When reading the news, we should ask this simple question, “Is this source honest about what they want?”
Acknowledging a bias makes it possible to judge what they say fairly and to expect that some parts of the story won’t be mentioned.
As Catholics we have a positive obligation to learn about our faith and accept the Church’s teaching on matters of Faith and morals. Again,
I am not going to mention particulars here because it would cause this article to be way too long. Besides Faithful Citizenship we can also
turn to the Catechism of the Catholic Church which is online at both the Vatican’s website and EWTN’s. Our minds deserve the truth, and the
Church has provided these resources to us for that purpose.
Making distinctions has never been easy, but it has become all the more important as political discourse has degraded.* St. Thomas
Aquinas stressed that we should go out of our way to affirm whatever is true even in heresies. True enough, we are to reject what is false and
evil, but we do not want to throw the baby out with the bath water, as the old expression notes. “What is true about that position? What
is good about that position?” are useful questions that will open us to actual dialogue with the opposing side. When we cannot agree with
someone on an issue, we should be able to state what we can agree about at the very least.
Almost every time the pharisees encounter Jesus, they tested Him because they assumed that they must be right and He must be wrong.
Take almost any Gospel in which we have pharisees, and you will notice them scheming and going out of their way to trap Jesus so that they
can accuse Him of heresy. These are not debates; these are men fighting against God and losing badly. Instead of attacking them, however,
Jesus attempts to open their hearts to mercy. In our own political discourse, we need to avoid the mistake of the Pharisee; we should not
assume our righteousness in contrast with those we are arguing with. We should instead come with the attitude that we are going to be
present and charitable to the other side, speak the truth, and accept the outcome.
“Omnia ad bonum” is a Latin phrase usually translated as “everything for the good,” but it can also mean, “everyone wants the good.” There
are very few people so corrupted that they simply want to see people suffer and sow discord and mayhem. Likewise, the people who support
politicians - which is all of us - are not interested in hurting anyone. If we are to encourage real dialogue and deeper bonds of fraternity, then
we need to understand what is actually motivating the people we disagree with.
Let us examine the economy for a brief moment in oversimplified terms in order to illustrate the above point. Conservatives will point out
that businesses are better able to use resources because they respond quicker to changes in markets. This insight is true because businesses broadly speaking - are looking for new ways to make money. Progressives will point out that there needs to be regulation because businesses
cheat and lie. This insight is also correct because cheating provides a short term advantage. My point is that both sides possess basic insights
that can be appreciated by the other side.
I am sure that you can come up with better examples of one party understanding an issue better than the other, and I hope that you do.
Our republic was founded upon the condition that her citizens actively engage their government. All the mechanics and structures of the
United States will not save her, if we - the citizens - do not take the time to think for ourselves. As Catholics, the Church calls us to do our
thinking with Christ and in imitation of Him. Jesus always desired to go to the heart of the person that He was talking to. Likewise, we ought
to aim to know not only the issues but also the hearts of our fellow Americans.
In Christ, Fr. John
*If you think that political conversation has not gotten more violent and spiteful, I have a wonderful bridge in
New York that I would like to sell you.

Who is that Masked Man?
It is none other than our own Fr. John on Pentecost Sunday,
the first weekend the church building was opened up again for
th
public services. What a joy it was!
pu
Fr. John celebrated his fourth anniversary as pastor of
St. Therese parish on October 1st.
St
While he probably feels like the Lone Ranger at times as
he guides us through unfamiliar territory, we, the parishioners,
will always be the Tonto at his side, offering our continuous
wi
prayers and assistance.
pr
We are each other’s “Kemo Sabe” – Faithful Friend.
Happy 4th Anniversary Fr. John

Rising to the Challenge
2019-2020 was a
challenging year
for the
PSR Program.
In November 2019 God called home a long time, devoted catechist, Kathy Ciurlik. Then, in February 2020, we
said goodbye and best wishes to our Parish Catechetical Leader, Nancy Heineke, as she retired from ministry
and transitioned into other work. This led to the Program welcoming a new PSR Coordinator, Joanna Parsons,
who inherited PSR right before COVID-19 forced the program, along with most of the state, to shut down. The
students and their families worked on their core learning materials at home for the rest of the year, and our two
sacramental grades continued their preparation at home until we were able to meet again in person.
Confirmation took place on June 28th at St. Therese Church. Fr. John received faculty from Bishop Nelson
Perez and administered the sacrament. Carol Rose “Cecilia” Burgess, Anthony James “Philip” Johnson and Xavier
Richard Anthony “Sebastian” Wilson were confirmed surrounded by their families. May we continue to pray for
them that they always turn to the Holy Spirit in times of need to use their newly received gifts.
First Communion took place August 16th at St. Therese Church. Joshua Berg and Anna Sibel can now join us in
the greatest meal we can share as Catholics, the Most Holy and Blessed Eucharist. May we also pray for them as
they continue their faith journey to Confirmation.
Finally, the 2020-2021 PSR Program began meeting for in-person class on September 16th.
We are following guidelines set for us by the Catholic Diocese of Cleveland, which led us to the church hall for
classes. This year we are blest to welcome two new students to our program. We now
have 12 students spread throughout five grades. On October 4th our six catechists
were blessed, and we are very grateful to have each and every one of our teachers and
security team!
I am excited to share with you all the fun
activities and special moments our li"le group
experiences throughout the year! Thank you to
everyone for their continuous support of the
PSR Program!
By Joanna M. Parsons, PSR Coordinator
PSR_Program@s"heresegarfield.org

Learning the Power of Prayer
In early 2020, just before the pandemic shutdown, Youth 412 had the opportunity to spend a
retreat weekend in Clinton, Ohio at the Loyola Retreat House. The youth left their busy schedules of
work, school and extra-curricular activities to spend a distraction-free weekend with Jesus.
The beautiful grounds and peaceful atmosphere provided many opportunities to reflect on God’s
love for us. We experienced faith and fellowship through nature walks, discussions and team building
games. The highlight of our weekend was the Saturday night bonfire.
The Retreat House provides the fire pit, the fire wood and the supplies for s’mores. The bonfire
not only gave us warmth and yummy treats, but also was a prayerful activity. Earlier in the day each
participant of the weekend retreat wrote down on a piece of paper a personal prayer request or a
struggle that needed the help and healing of Jesus. We stood in a circle around the fire and, one by
one, we threw our papers into the flames. We silently prayed for each other and watched the smoke
and ash rise up carrying our innermost prayers to our ever-loving, ever-present Father.
What a blessing to have our youth experience such a positive
and meaningful weekend.
A special thank you goes to our adult leaders of the youth
ministry program - Joanna Parsons, Pam Kelly, Andy Kelly and
Lou Shuester. They are a constant source of guidance to our
young people! Youth 412 usually meets once a month.
To join or find out more information please contact me at:
Youth_Group@sttheresegarfield.org
by Tracy Johnson Youth 412 Minister

“Precious Moments of Fellowship”

These words were used by Fr. John in his homily at
the picnic Mass on September 20th at Klima’s Garden
and Picnic Grove.
We are all keenly aware of how many parish
and personal events and celebrations had to be
cancelled this year. Our parish picnic provided the
ca
first opportunity, once restrictions were lifted, for
fir
parishioners to come together for a social event.
pa
Meticulous planning by Pam Wilkes and her team of
Me
volunteers allowed for adequate social distancing to
vo
ensure everyone’s safety.
en
The weather was beautiful and Mass was
celebrated outside the pavilion by Fr. John, assisted
by Deacon Bob, with Frank Kozuch providing the
music. Tables for six were set up inside the pavilion
for attendees to sit and to enjoy the delicious,
individually boxed lunch provided by DeBella’s Subs.
Phil Herout provided music while everyone enjoyed
their food. There was time to chat and catch up on
all the latest happenings. After lunch the
names of the lucky raffle winners were
announced.
Even though we weren’t able to
have, and to partake in, the many usual
activities, there was time to cautiously
mingle with friends we had missed
during the preceding months. We were
once again able to experience those
“precious moments of fellowship” and
the joy of just being together.

Congratulations to the lucky
winners of the Parish Raffle
$2,000 First Prize
Joann Maddamma
$50 to Seller
Tom Maddamma
$1,000 Second Prize Virginia Langood
$500 Third Prize Jim & Carol McGrath
$100 Fourth Prize Joe Bahleda
$100 Fourth Prize Dan & Maribeth Hurley
$100 Fourth Prize Ruth Ciokajlo
Thank you to everyone who
participated in the raffle by
buying and/or selling tickets.

Finding the Right Stuff
This summer father and son parishioners, Jeff Holler and Eric Holler
arranged a scavenger hunt for the neighbors in their Valley View development.
There were over 40 items on the list of things to find. “Chief Wahoo with a
mask” and “Bigfoot” are just a sampling of the items participants needed to
find. The two wanted to give their neighbors a reason to get outside and walk
and really get to know the surroundings where they lived. The scavenger hunt
lasted 30 days and was available through social media as well as hard copies
available in the Holler front yard. The hunt was such a success that they are
planning a second scavenger hunt this coming spring.
By Chris Holler
Staying in Touch……Ever since their
children were in elementary school at
St. Therese, a group of Moms have
been getting together at least monthly
for breakfast/lunch/dinner and even
movies and other entertainment at
times. Although they missed a couple
months due to Covid 19, when they heard about the food
trucks at Bacci Park off of Canal Road in Cuyahoga Heights,
they were able to spend several beautiful summer evenings
together, socially-distanced of course!
By Jan Shafts

(left to right) Group members
Vicky Sokolich, Sue Gadus, Michelle
Opalko, Chris Holler, Sherry Makowski;
Jan Shafts is taking the photo

Adding to our
story… Be sure
to stop in the
Gathering Room
to see the plaque
with Fr. Dan’s
picture. After
several unavoidable
delays in securing
the plaque, we have
finally been able to
display his photo with all the other former
pastors. Look for the array of photos near
the statues of Mary and St. Therese.

Promoting health in the
community… On September 23rd
St. Therese was the site of neighborhood
COVID-19 testing sponsored by Ward
4 councilwoman, Shalya Davis and
MetroHealth. Medical workers set
up socially distanced tables so that
residents could either walk up or drive
up for the tests. Several parishioners
helped direct traffic. We were happy to
be part of this community effort to keep
our parishioners and residents safe.

Summer Picnic – “Virtual” 2020

Every year our Music Ministry members from both parishes gather at my home for a
fun-filled Summer Picnic. We enjoy good food, funny yard games, even karaoke one year,
as appreciation of everyone’s volunteered talents.
Of course, this year was different. With Covid 19 and social distancing highly
recommended, we had to come up with another option. So I put together a Fourth of
July Picnic Pack and invited members to RSVP to pick them up at the parish rectory.
The packs included hot dogs, salads, homemade baked beans, snacks, celebration cupcakes and
sodas. We may have to grill apart, but we all know we are in this together.
We give a special thanks to all the choir members, musicians and cantors in our Music Ministry.
By Frank Kozuch
Welcome Bishop Milesic… St. Therese parish
extends our congratulations to the Most Reverend
Edward C. Malesic, J.C.L. who was named the
12th bishop of the Catholic Diocese of Cleveland.
Installation ceremonies took place on Monday,
September 14th, at the Cathedral of St. John
the Evangelist. We welcome you and look
forward to your leadership and guidance.
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Celebrations of Love
John and Pat Kipfstuhl
celebrated their 65th
wedding anniversary on
October 8, 2020

We send our congratulations to each of these
couples for achieving these milestones.
We will keep you in our prayers that God will
continue to shower you with blessings for many
more years of happiness.

Bob and Kathy Cermak
celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary
on August 1, 2020

Al and Chris
Migchelbrink celebrated
their 45th wedding
anniversary on
October 22, 2020

Joe and Dawn Jansky celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary on June 6, 2020

Treasure in our midst....... During these months since the pandemic began we have all had to stay
apart from family and friends for extended periods of time One of the hardest things to deal with was
not being able to hug our children, parents, grandkids or friends. We all know how much this tugged
at our heartstrings.
A hug says so much – “Hello”; “I love you.”; “I miss you.”; “I care about you”.
We all found ways to stay in touch even while staying apart. But, it just wasn’t the same without
that personal touch.
Now that things have eased up just a bit, we can again realize how much of a treasure we have
when we can experience the joy of giving and receiving a hug. The warmth and comfort of that
personal touch is a treasure we all need.
By Pamela Skernivitz

(Editor’s note: I would again like to thank all the parishioners who sent in stories for us to use in this
issue of the newsletter. It is your thoughtfulness that helps keep your newsletter interesting.
In January we will be looking for your wonderful stories of how creatively you spent the holidays during
these not-so-normal times.)
Our parish community joins family and friends in wishing all our members who celebrate a 90th or
greater birthday this period (Aug thru Dec) a very Happy Birthday. May you continue to receive
God’s blessings in your lives.
Sophie Tessmer, Patricia Delmore, Eugene Petrella, Helen Froncz, Delphine Frate,
Adele Wisniewski, Rita Pawlowski, Dolores DiBaggio, John Schmidt,
John Klepach, Al Brooks, Helen Bond, Elsie Kalchert, Rita Gryskewich,
Frances Marunowski, Florence Maslar, Ann Duhanich, Germaine Klecka,
Marcella Eppele, William McHale, Alice Biltz, Dorothy Grucza, Frances Poorman,
Florence Olszewski

The Fest@Home – A “Glorious” Event

The pandemic could not stop The FEST. Usually thousands of
people flock to the Center for Pastoral Leadership in Wickliffe
to participate in this event. Several choir members and I have
gone and sung in the choir for many years. We would be there
by 9 am and hold our favorite picnic table; Deacon Bob would come and join us.
This year, due to the pandemic, we had to watch and participate “virtually” from our homes.
This year the theme was “Glorious” and it truly was. A website with each FEST area was offered
and you were able to visit every area online. You could say the rosary at a prayer site, participate in
adoration, find prayer resources and more to make your day your own retreat. Children could make
crafts and moms could find relaxation sites.
There were 9 Christian bands/artists - We are Messengers, Jordan Feliz, Building 429, Colton
Dixon, Matt Maher, Danny Gokey, Matthew West, for King and Country
and the finale, Casting Crowns. It started at 3 and ended with an 8:00
Mass celebrated by Auxiliary Bishop emeritus Roger Gries. Deacon Bob
was in attendance at the Mass held in the grotto at St. Ambrose parish in
Brunswick.
Fireworks followed with the Finale of “Let There Be Peace on Earth” something we all need today. Everyone should go to The Fest@Home and
watch this amazing finale video - you will feel “Glorious”!
By Karen Amato

It Was a Dog’s World!

On Saturday, October 3rd, St. Therese
held the annual Pet Blessing in honor
of St. Francis of Assisi. Pet lovers
came with dogs of all sizes to receive
the blessing from Deacon Bob. The
dogs were more than eager to “bark”
their approval. More than ever this
year we have looked to our pets for
companionship as we have had to stay
home and limit our activities. May our
pets continue to bring us joy and
comfort for many days to come.

These are times that ”try men’s souls”.
It has been extremely hard as our family
is very close. We were only able to see
our children and grandchildren through
the window and were not able to give them
our usual hugs and kisses.
Ancient Buddhist
temple in Thailand
We have had to do some milestone
celebrations in very unique ways. There were drive-by parades
for birthdays, front yard and social distancing parties for
our grandson’s 18th birthday, and watching a parade for
his graduation. Although the parade was fantastic, these
are certainly not ways we would have celebrated before the
pandemic.
The pandemic has left us with a lot of free time as we were
not able to go anywhere. We have filled this time with walks,
extra prayers, reading and coloring. Some of these things we
have not done in years.
One of our favorite things to do is build puzzles. We like
the 1000 piece puzzles and the smaller the pieces the better.
They can be very challenging which is good because you have
to concentrate and it keeps your mind busy. Here is just a
sample of some of the many puzzles that we have completed.
Now that things are opening up again,
things certainly aren’t anywhere near normal.
Hopefully we will get back to that.
It is great to physically be back in church
and able to receive the host again.
Be smart and stay safe!

By Chris & Al Migchelbrink

We wish Fr. John, Deacon Bob and all our parishioners a
Happy Thanksgiving, a Beautiful and Joyous Christmas Season,
and a very Happy, Healthy and more normal New Year for 2021
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